
XUV3OO PDI Checklist Engine Bay

Sl No Items to check Tick Remarks

1 Check the variant and color to see if they match your booking

2
Open the bonnet and check for the VIN number; emboss the VIN 
on to the space provided below

3 Check engine number

4
Check labels on parts for manufacturing date and other details - 
look for discrepancies

5 Check for any spliced wires or damaged connections

6
Check for oil level in the engine and oil quality (should be clean 
and not grainy)

7 Check for any oil, fluid spillage in the engine bay

8 Check insulation under the bonnet

9
Finally, start the engine, check for vibrations and see for any 
rattling noises

Space for VIN emboss

Remarks



XUV3OO PDI Checklist Exterior Body

Instructions
1. Observe the car under bright sunlight for scratches, dents or paint deformities
2. Go section by section, starting with (a) Front (b) Back (c) Driver Side (d) Passenger Side (e) Roof

4. Do not forget to check the headlights, indicators and rear lights for damages/scratches
5. The windows and rear windshield should bear the same serial number
6. Inspect the alloys for any damages

Sl No

3. While inspecting any section, ensure that you open doors/boot/bonnet to inspect paint deformities, scratches, rust 
etc. on the pillars, sills, hinges and other covered body panels as well

Observations



XUV3OO PDI Checklist Interior Quality

Sl No Items to check Tick Remarks

1
Check condition of seats - no dirt marks, scratches or other damages. 
Check the stitching througout the seats - no missing threads etc.

2
Check all the plastics for deformities, scratches or discoloration - (1) 
Center Console (2) Dashboard (3) Doors (4) Boot (5) Steering Column

3 Check all seat adjustment movements for all seats

4
Check seat belts are working fine - pull to check if it stops. Check height 
adjustability

5 Check tilting of steering column

6 Check roof lining for sag or any damages

7 Check for inconsistent panel gaps, plastic fit and finish

8 Open sunglass holder to check felt lining

9 Open the sunvisor, check vanity mirrors, check vanity lights as well

10 Open armrest storage and glove box to check for quality

11 Check if cleaning strip is provided in the dash recess

12 Check if mobile pad is provided in the center console

13
Check labels of each button, whether the print is clear or any fading is 
observed

14 Check the rear seat armrest foldability

15 Check the elastic bands on front seatback pockets

16 Check the boot lining and the boot floor quality

17 Fold the rear seats, 60:40 to see for discrepancy

18
Check the quality of tools provided for spare wheel; check for any missing 
parts

Remarks

GENERAL



XUV3OO PDI Checklist Basic Functions

Sl No Items to check Tick Remarks

1
Check if the engine vibrates abnormally when you start the car; check for 
any rattling in the cabin

2
Check if the MID performs a clean swipe and shows alerts; take a video of 
the same for future reference of all alerts

3 Check the ODO for kilometers

4 Revv the car to check refinement, any abnormalities; in parallel, check 

5
Press the clutch, check for abnormal heaviness; Gears should slot nicely 
without vibrations

6 Turn the steering wheel to check for any clicks or snaps

7 Press the horn, check if it is working

8
Check all the power windows, mirrors and sunroof; open and close 
everything, check auto up/down and check the backlight on buttons

9
Check the HVAC controls and AC cooling efficiency - time the same to get 
the cabin cooled

10
Check the wiper stalk; try each mode and check the function. Use a 
sprayer bottle to spray water before use

11
Check the light stalk; try each mode, indicators and check the function. 
Also check the controls above fusebox

12
Check the instrument cluster buttons and the information displayed; scroll 
through menu, change settings

13
Drive forward and apply brakes; check for the bite, any vibrations from 
ABS

14
Slot the gear into reverse, check if the ICE shows the camera feed and 
dynamic guidelines

15
Check if front & rear parking sensors are working fine. Turn off the front 
parking sensors and check if it's working as desired

16 Check the engine start/stop feature by idling and starting again

17 Check if opening the bonnet turns on the hazard lights

18 Check auto-dimming IRVM functionality

Remarks

NOTE: Start the car to do the following check



XUV3OO PDI Checklist Infotainment System

Sl No Items to check Tick Remarks

1
Check the touchscreen display quality - check for any black spots, grainy 
images, touch feedback etc.

2
Scroll through the menu and check for any missing options/greyed out 
option

3 Connect phone to check Android Auto functionality

4
Play music, radio, check volumes, change track etc. using the main 
controls and steering mounted controls

5
Check car info menu - observe any sensor alerts, check tyre pressure and 
other details

6 Open Ecosense driver score card - check for the details

7 Check whether the phone charges

8 Check AUX, Bluetooth connectivity

9 Check equalizer, move the audio position and check for sounds

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Remarks

NOTE: Start the car to do the following check


